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JANUARY - F EBRUARY 2021: EU27 AGRI- FOOD TRADE ON THE DOWNWARD TREND
During the first two months of 2021, EU27 agri-food trade (exports plus import s)
reached a value of €46.7 billion; i.e. 9% less than in January-February 2020.
EU27 exports decreased by 6% compared to the corresponding period in 2020,
reaching €28.5 billion. EU27 imports attained €18.2 billion, 12.5% less than the
same two months period in 2020. Looking at the developments from the
perspective of preceding months, in February 2021 the value for EU27 exports
rose by 11% comparing to the previous month, after having reported important
falls (-15% in January and -5% in December), whereas the value of EU imports
decreased by further 1% following the downward trend (-9% in January and - 3%
in December).
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EU27 EXPORTS: MAJOR FALL WITH EU EXPORTS TO
THE UK
On a year over year basis, for the period January February 2021, the EU27 export values fell most t o
the United Kingdom (-€1 128 m, -17%), when
compared with the same period in 2020. Significant
decrease in the EU27 exports value affected the
majority of agri-food products with meat
preparations (-€92 m) and pig meat (-€84 m)
leading. Looking at the developments from the
perspective of preceding months, the value of EU27
exports to the UK were 17% higher in February
than in January 2021 following a decrease of 32%
and 9% in January 2021 and December 2020,
respectively.

The main EU27 export destinations in the first t w o
months of 2021 were the UK, the USA, China,
Switzerland and Russia. Almost 50% of EU agrifood exports went to these five countries.

Similarly, for the period January-February 2021,
the EU27 export values to the United States
(-€287m, -8%) fell most despite a slight rise
observed over the course of February. Dec reasing
exports have been primarily driven by important
drops in sales of wine (-€141 m), beer (-€55 m),
soft drinks and waters (-€47 m).

EU27 EXPORTS: DECREASE DRIVEN BY FALLS OF
MAJORITY OF AGRI- FOOD PRODUCTS

Other destinations, for which the value of EU27
agri-food exports fell most since January 2021
compared to the same period last year, remained
to be Russian Federation (-€169 m, -13% driven by decreased EU exports of oil seeds, maize,
bulbs and live plants), Japan (-€141 m, - 12%- pig
meat, wine, spirits and liqueurs), Saudi Arabia
(-€90 m, -12%) and Egypt (-€89 m, -25%).

Looking
at
product
categories,
significant
reductions in EU exports in value terms were noted
for the majority of them. However, biggest dec line
in value affected exports of product categories such
as wheat (-€223 m, -17%), infant food
(-€214 m, -15%), spirits and liqueurs (-€123
m, -11%), preparations of vegetables and fruit
(-€119 m, -10%), fresh and chilled vegetables
(-€114 m, -10%), and cheese (-€108 m, -11%).

On the other hand, for the period January-February
2021, the highest increases in the EU27 export
values were recorded for China (+€529 m,
+22%). This continued to be primarily driven by an
increase in the EU exports of pig meat (+€239 m) 1
and coarse grains (+€124 m).

On the other hand, the highest increases in export
values (though minor) in January-February 2021
compared to the same months in 2020 were
reported for pig meat (+€124m, +8%), rapeseed
and sunflower oils (+€114 m, +24%), pet food
(+€64 m, +8%), soups and sauces (+€31 m,
+9%), and oilcakes (+€22 m, +22%).

Nigeria (+€84 m, +48%) came second with EU
exports boosted by increased trade, particularly in
wheat. Other destinations, for which the value of
EU agri-food exports increased most since January
2021, included Norway (+€75 m, +10%), Chile
(+€57 m, +52%), Pakistan (+€37 m, +87%),
and Ghana (+€37 m, +47%).

1

The top EU agri-food export products in the period
January-February 2021 included wine, pig meat,
pasta and bakery products, chocolate and
confectionary, and infant food. These products
accounted for more than 26% of EU27 total agrifood exports.

However, at a slower pace than recorded in previous
months due to the C hinese sanitary restrictions on pig
meat imports from some EU countries.
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EU27 IMPORTS: SHARP FALL IN EU IMPORTS FROM
THE UNITED KINGDOM

EU27 IMPORTS:

F ALLING IMPORTS OF TROPICAL

During the first two months of 2021, t he value of
EU27 agri-food imports has decreased by 12.5%
compared to January-February 2020. This has been
driven by a fall in the value of EU27 imports from
the United Kingdom (-€1 376 m, -54%) and is
related to the end of the transition period on 31
December 2020. While almost all agri-food produc t
categories reported decreasing imports from the
UK: spirits (-€128 m), chocolate and confectionary
(-€74 m), and food preparations (-€62 m)
experienced the biggest cuts in value, representing
a reduction by approximately 50%.

Looking at product categories, since the beginning
of 2021, the highest decreases in import values
continued to be reported for tropical fruit (- €411
m, -17%), spirits and liqueurs (-€194 m, -41%),
palm and palm kernel oil (-€187 m, -19%),
bovine meat (-€145 m, -45%), and coarse grains
(-€142 m, -21%).

FRUIT AND SPIRITS

On the other hand, the EU27 imports value
increased most for oilcakes (+€307 m, +34%),
soya beans (+€126 m, +15%), olive oil (+€8 m,
+13%), roasted coffee and tea (+€8 m, +3%), and
ethanol (+€7 m, +5%).

Another important decrease was observed in the
EU imports from the United States that went
down by 10%, primarily driven by reduced
purchases of tropical fruits (-€191 m). On the other
hand, a notable increase in value of EU imports
was reported for US soybeans (+€194 m). Other
destinations, for which the value of EU27 agri- f ood
imports fell most since January 2021 compared to
the same period last year, included Indonesia
(-€184 m, -22%- driven by reduced value of palm
oil purchases), Ukraine (-€170 m, -14%- maize),
and China (-€118 m, -12%- animal offal, fruit and
vegetables fresh and frozen).

The top EU agri-food import products in the first
two months of 2021 included fruit (tropical and
other than citrus), oilcakes, soybeans, unroasted
coffee and tea. These products accounted for
nearly 31% of EU27 agri-food imports.

EXPANDING SURPLUS IN EU27 AGRI- FOOD TRADE
With exports and imports both decreasing, but with
stronger falls on the import side, the agri-food
trade surplus during the period January-February
2021 stood at €10.3 billion, an increase of 8%
compared to the corresponding period in 2020. This
net trade balance remained to be driven by high
exports of wine, pig meat, pasta and pastry,
chocolate and confectionary, infant food.

On the other hand, countries for which the EU27
import values increased most- taking into ac c ount
the context of low growth, though- include India
(+€49 m, +13%- soybean oilcakes), Canada
(+€40 m, +8%- soybeans), Serbia (+€36m,
+17%), Nigeria (+€34 m, +39%- cocoa beans),
and Pakistan (+€31 m, +48%).
The top origins for EU agri-food imports in the f irst
two months of 2021 included the USA, Brazil, the
United Kingdom, Ukraine, and China. These
countries accounted for almost 35% of EU27 agrifood imports in value terms.
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TABLE 1: EU27 AGRI- FOOD EXPORTS – MOST IMPORTANT CHANGES PER PARTNER COUNTRIES

TABLE 2: EU27 AGRI- FOOD EXPORTS – TOP 20 DESTINATIONS
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TABLE 3: EU27 AGRI- FOOD EXPORTS – MOST IMPORTANT CHANGES PER PRODUCT CATEGORIES

TABLE 4: EU27 AGRI- FOOD EXPORTS – TOP 20 PRODUCT CATEGORIES
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TABLE 5: EU27 AGRI- FOOD IMPORTS – MOST IMPORTANT CHANGES PER PARTNER COUNTRIES

TABLE 6: EU27 AGRI- FOOD IMPORTS – TOP 20 ORIGINS
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TABLE 7: EU27 AGRI- FOOD IMPORTS – MOST IMPORTANT CHANGES PER PRODUCT CATEGORIES

TABLE 8: EU27 AGRI- FOOD IMPORTS – TOP 20 PRODUCT CATEGORIES
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EU27 AGRI- FOOD TRADE BALANCE (EXPORTS – IMPORTS) BY PRODUCT CATEGORY
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